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Originality-Significance Statement. One of the general rules of comparative genomics is that DNA 17	

sequence similarity between two given genes implies functional similarity as well. The cAMP-CRP 18	

system was one of the first regulatory devices studied in E. coli and its key role as a central regulatory 19	

device of metabolic transactions in this bacterium has been broadly demonstrated. It is thus tempting to 20	

assign the same function to the corresponding genes when found in other bacterial species. Surprisingly, 21	

the genome of the soil bacterium Pseudomonas putida encodes the same regulatory parts of the 22	

cAMP/CRP system of E. coli but its physiological role is altogether alien to metabolic control. In this 23	

article we provide a mechanistic basis for such a functional shift, that ultimately stems from the affinities 24	

that rule cAMP-CRP binding in P. putida. On this basis, we argue that the specific role of a given genetic 25	

device depends not only of the intrinsic properties of its components and their connections, but most 26	

importantly, of the parameters that control dynamic interplay among them. 27	
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2	

SUMMARY 1	

 2	

Although the soil bacterium Pseudomonas putida KT2440 bears a bona fide adenylate cyclase gene 3	

(cyaA) intracellular concentrations of cAMP are barely detectable. By using a battery of reporter systems 4	

and direct quantification of cAMP under various conditions, we show that such low levels of the molecule 5	

stem from the stringent regulation of its synthesis, efflux and degradation. Poor production of cAMP 6	

resulted both from the low catalytic activity of CyaA and inefficient translation of its mRNA.  Moreover, 7	

inactivation of the cAMP-phosphodiesterase pde gene led to intracellular accumulation of the cyclic 8	

nucleotide, exposing an additional source of cAMP drain in vivo.  But even with such low levels of cAMP, 9	

P. putida sustained a perfectly active cAMP signaling pathway that propagates into a large regulon. 10	

Genetic and biochemical evidence indicated that such phenomenon ultimately resulted from the unusual 11	

binding parameters of cAMP to CRP. This included an ultratight cAMP-CrpP. putida affinity (KD of 45.0 ± 12	

3.4 nM) and an atypical 1:1 effector/dimer stoichiometry that obeyed to an infrequent anti-cooperative 13	

binding mechanism. It thus seems that keeping the same regulatory parts and their relational logic but 14	

changing the interaction parameters enables genetic devices to take over entirely different domains of 15	

the functional landscape.  16	

 17	

Keywords: Pseudomonas putida, cAMP, Crp, Adenylate Cyclase, cAMP-phosphodiesterase, 18	

metabolism, negative cooperativity 19	

_________________________________________________________________________________ 20	

 21	

Since discovery of cAMP,  this metabolite has been recognized as a universal second messenger due 22	

to the myriad of regulatory roles that it plays in virtually all kingdoms of life (Gancedo, 2013). This is in 23	

part due to its rapid turnover, which is tightly controlled by its rate of synthesis from ATP by the enzyme 24	

adenylate cyclase (AC) and/or its efflux and hydrolysis by specific cAMP-phosphodiesterases (PDEs) 25	

(McDonough and Rodriguez, 2011). In bacteria, cAMP was originally described in E. coli and shortly 26	

after it was linked to the control of carbon catabolite repression or CCR (i.e. the mechanism by which 27	

bacteria employ preferentially one carbon source in respect to others; Makman and Sutherland, 1965; 28	

Ullmann and Monod, 1968). Currently, it is accepted that CCR in enterobacteria is controlled by the rate 29	

of cAMP synthesis catalyzed by the AC. In the presence of a preferred carbon source (such as glucose), 30	

the carbohydrate is phosphorylated and transported inside the cell by the EIIA enzyme of the 31	



	 	

 
 

3	

phosphoenolpyruvate-carbohydrate phosphotransferase system (PTS), in order to be consumed by the 1	

glycolytic pathway. When glucose is exhausted, the phosphorylated EIIA enzyme accumulates in the 2	

cytoplasm and stimulate the enzymatic activity of the AC (Deutscher, 2008). The changes in intracellular 3	

cAMP levels are then perceived by the cAMP-receptor protein (Crp) trough allosteric interaction with its 4	

N-terminal cNMP binding domain. The interaction with cAMP triggers a series of conformational changes 5	

in this transcriptional factor that enable its C-terminal DNA recognition domain to activate the 6	

transcription of hundreds of genes (many of them directly involved in the utilization of non-preferred 7	

carbon compounds) (Shimada et al., 2011; Seok et al., 2014). 8	

 9	

Owing that much of the initial research on cAMP was done in E. coli, it was typically assumed that the 10	

role of this molecule is always related to the control of differential carbon source consumption in bacteria. 11	

However, this paradigmatic vision has changed during the last years due to many studies that expanded 12	

the functions regulated by cAMP-Crp, relegating the control of CCR almost exclusively to enterobacteria. 13	

These traits include the control of basic metabolic adaptations such as biofilm formation (Hufnagel et al., 14	

2016), motility (Fahrner and Berg, 2015), survival to oxidative stress (Molina-Quiroz et al., 2018) or the 15	

CRISPR/Cas antiviral defense mechanism (Yang et al., 2020). Moreover, in important pathogenic 16	

bacteria such as Klebsiella pneumoniae, Vibrio cholerae or P. aeruginosa, the Crp-cAMP homologue 17	

systems regulate the transition between virulent and avirulent behaviors (McDonough and Rodriguez, 18	

2011; Xue et al., 2016). This diversification of functions for the same regulatory system in many bacteria 19	

exhibit an evolutionary mechanism through which regulons governed by the same transcription factor 20	

can dramatically diversify in different hosts, in a clear example of regulatory exaptation at molecular 21	

level (Milanesio et al., 2011). 22	

 23	

Pseudomonas putida is a ubiquitous bacterium that could be found colonizing soil, rhizosphere and 24	

water environments. Over the last years, this bacterium has been renowned as a robust chassis for 25	

industrial biocatalysis processes, due to its remarkable versatile metabolism, its high tolerance to toxic 26	

compounds, and the wealth of genetic tools available for genomic engineering (Nikel and de Lorenzo, 27	

2018). Much of the biotechnological interest on P. putida stems from the distinct architecture of its central 28	

carbon metabolism when compared to other microbes. These differences allow the bacterium to produce 29	

a high concentration of NAD(P)H to cope with redox-intensive reactions (Nikel et al., 2015; Akkaya et 30	

al., 2018). Along with the differences in central metabolism, the preferential utilization of carbon 31	



	 	

 
 

4	

compounds in P. putida also differs significantly compared to other microorganisms. Interestingly, 1	

neither variations in the intracellular cAMP (Phillips and Mulfinger, 1981; Rojo, 2010), nor the mutation 2	

of crp or cyaA genes altered significantly the gross metabolic profiles in this bacterium (Milanesio et al., 3	

2011). These observations rule out the possibility that either cAMP or CrpP. putida plays a role in the control 4	

of CCR. Conversely, the preferential selection of carbon sources in P. putida seems to be governed by 5	

a sophisticated posttranscriptional mechanism that involves the interaction of sRNA antagonists, the 6	

catabolite repression control protein Crc and the RNA binding protein Hfq (Moreno et al., 2015). 7	

Moreover, some CCR-unrelated functions orchestrated by cAMP-Crp in P. putida have been recently 8	

reported. These features include the utilization of various amino acids (such as phenylalanine) or 9	

dipeptides as nitrogen sources, or the resistance to a small number of bactericidal agents (Milanesio et 10	

al., 2011; Herrera et al., 2012). More recently, (Xiao et al., 2020) showed that CrpP. putida directly 11	

represses the expression of gcsA (a novel diguanylate cyclase involved in the repression of swimming 12	

motility) in a cAMP dependent manner. 13	

 14	

In addition to its regulatory duties, another puzzling aspect of cAMP-CrpP. putida is the mechanistic of Crp 15	

activity. As it has been shown, P. putida maintains its cAMP concentrations remarkably low regardless 16	

of its growth conditions (Arce-Rodriguez et al., 2012). Nevertheless, CrpP. putida activation by cAMP is 17	

ultimately required to trigger the transcription of its cognate promoters (Milanesio et al., 2011). Hence, 18	

how is possible to hold an active cAMP-Crp system with such limited effector concentrations and which 19	

mechanisms are used by P. putida to keep the cAMP at bay? In this work we have explored these issues 20	

and we have found that P. putida has adapted its entire cAMP-Crp regulatory system to function with 21	

extremely short amounts of the effector. This low intracellular cAMP pool is maintained by controlling 22	

every step of cAMP-production, from the expression of its unique AC to the degradation and excretion 23	

of the metabolite outside the cell. By the titration of cyclic nucleotides to the apo-CrpP. putida, we finally 24	

show that this transcriptional factor is able to detect such extremely low amounts of cAMP due to its 25	

extremely high affinity for the metabolite and its unique 1:1 effector/dimer stoichiometry.  26	

 27	

RESULTS 28	

 29	

PP_4917 encodes a putative 3',5'-cyclic-AMP phosphodiesterase 30	

 31	



	 	

 
 

5	

As we have previously described, the genome of P. putida KT2440 encodes singular orthologues of one 1	

class I adenylate cyclase (cyaA) and the cAMP receptor protein (crp) (Milanesio et al., 2011). 2	

Additionally, a protein encoding a class III cAMP-phosphodiesterase (CpdA) was characterized in its 3	

closely relative P. aeruginosa as being responsible for the degradation of cAMP (Fuchs et al., 2010). 4	

We therefore sought out for a homolog of this protein in the genome of P. putida using BLASTP. Only 5	

one protein of 266 aa residues resulted to be highly similar to CpdAP. aeruginosa, with 54% identity and 6	

69% similarity. This positive match is encoded by the gene locus PP_4917, which was previously 7	

annotated as Icc protein (Nelson et al., 2002). However, after the last update of P. putida KT2440 8	

genome (Belda et al., 2016) the gene was renamed as pde, which stands for 3',5'-cyclic-nucleotide 9	

phosphodiesterase. The genomic location and expression profile of PP_4917 is shown in Fig. 1A.  To 10	

get further insights into the function of PP_4917 product, its amino acid sequence was aligned with the 11	

sequence of five previously described cAMP-phosphodiesterases from bacteria. The alignment showed 12	

that P. putida PP_4917 preserves all the 13 residues that are absolutely conserved among class III 13	

phosphodiesterases (Supplementary Fig. S1). Unlike crp and cyaA, that are transcribed as stand-alone 14	

genes (Fig. 1B and 1C), the pde genomic context could enable this gene to be co-transcribed as part of 15	

a large polycistronic mRNA along with other important genes like parC and parE, encoding the A and B 16	

subunits of a type IV DNA topoisomerase, respectively (Fig. 1A). However, the levels of transcription of 17	

pde were found to be considerably lower than those of the rest of its surrounding genes, regardless of 18	

the carbon source used for bacterial growth (Fig. 1A). This result suggests that P. putida pde could also 19	

be expressed independently of its genomic context in a similar fashion as crp and cyaA (Fig. 1B, 1C). 20	

Next, in order to verify the activity of Pde as a genuine 3',5'-cyclic-AMP phosphodiesterase, we 21	

investigated whether the loss of pde affected the intracellular accumulation of cAMP. 22	

 23	

Inactivation of pde gene increases the transcriptional activation of cAMP-Crp dependent promoters 24	

 25	

A reporter system was designed to correlate the intracellular levels of cAMP with the fluorescence 26	

produced by the GFP protein expressed through a PCC-41.5 synthetic promoter (Gaston et al., 1990). This 27	

correlation is achieved since transcription from PCC-41.5 is dependent on the activation by the cAMP-Crp 28	

complex through a class II Crp-activation mechanism (Busby and Ebright, 1999). The reporter system 29	

(which is carried in plasmid pCAMPS, Table 1) was transformed into wild-type P. putida KT2440 and 30	

into its crp, cyaA and pde mutants. As stated above, cAMP production (and therefore Crp activity) in E. 31	



	 	

 
 

6	

coli is tightly linked to carbon consumption via the CCR mechanism (Deutscher, 2008). Although the 1	

Crp-cAMP system of P. putida seems to be independent of carbon source consumption (Milanesio et 2	

al., 2011), we sought out whether different metabolic regimes could affect the activation of the cAMP 3	

sensor. Thus, the strains bearing pCAMPS plasmid were grown in M9 minimal medium with either 4	

glycolytic or gluconeogenic carbon sources and the GFP fluorescence produced was recorded along 5	

the growth curve. Fig.  2 shows the relative GFP fluorescence measured in exponential and stationary 6	

phase of growth. Noteworthy, the fluorescence levels in the wild-type strain KT2440 were very similar 7	

regardless of the carbon source used for growth. This result reaffirms our previous findings that the Crp-8	

cAMP system is not linked with carbon consumption in P. putida (Milanesio et al., 2011). We also noticed 9	

that in both ΔcyaA and Δcrp mutants the intensity of GFP was significantly lower than in the wild-type 10	

strain in all the carbon sources tested, which reflects the activation of the synthetic promoter by the 11	

cAMP-Crp complex. Fig. 2 also shows the GFP fluorescence in the pde transposon mutant. We 12	

expected that, if Pde is an authentic cAMP-phosphodiesterase, the intracellular pool of this metabolite 13	

in the mutant should increase. With higher cAMP levels, the amount of cAMP-activated Crp would also 14	

raise and therefore it will produce an increment in the transcription of cAMP-Crp activated promoters 15	

such as PCC-41.5. This was indeed the case when cells were grown in sugars (glucose and fructose) as 16	

carbon and energy sources. No significant difference was observed when cells were grown in succinate, 17	

suggesting that Pde activity might be itself subject to metabolic control. 18	

 19	

P. putida retain very low cAMP levels 20	

 21	

To correlate the genetic data above with the actual cAMP available in vivo to the cognate regulatory 22	

device we developed a sensitive HPLC-ESI-MS analytical procedure to test and quantify the levels of 23	

this cyclic nucleotide both in the culture supernatant and the cytoplasm of bacteria grown in different 24	

media (see Experimental procedures). Note that the quenching method was adapted for full recovery of 25	

the analyte at the moment of cell harvest. As control of sensitivity for this method, equivalent samples 26	

of wild-type and cyaA strains of E. coli were also processed. It is noteworthy that E. coli wild type was 27	

cultured in conditions where it is expected to produce high amounts of cAMP (Joseph et al., 1982). 28	

Conversely, the ∆cyaA strain of E. coli was cultured in 0.2% (w/v) glucose since it fails to grow on 29	

succinate as carbon source. The results of these experiments are shown in Fig. 3A. As anticipated, 30	

cAMP was found both intracellularly (~2.5 µM) and in the external medium (~16 µM) of cultures of the 31	



	 	

 
 

7	

wild-type E. coli strain. In contrast, cAMP was not detected in the cyaA strain, a result that was expected 1	

for a mutant in the sole adenylate cyclase of this bacterium. The same procedure was then applied to 2	

P. putida KT2440 and its cyaA and pde mutants while growing on succinate or glucose. In contrast to 3	

E. coli, we were unable to detect the metabolite in P. putida cells collected and processed with the same 4	

protocol (Fig. 3B and 3C, left panels). While earlier genetic data suggested cAMP levels in P. putida to 5	

be very low (Phillips and Mulfinger, 1981; Milanesio et al., 2011; Arce-Rodriguez et al., 2012), we 6	

wondered how the cyaA gene (and thus production of cAMP) was required to activate the PCC-41.5 – GFP 7	

fusion borne by pCAMPS (Fig. 2) without any detectable production of cAMP, at least with the level of 8	

sensitivity of our analytical method. One possibility is that cAMP is indeed produced but the levels are 9	

so low that they scape the HPLC-ESI-MS technology adopted. This may stem from a very low activity 10	

of CyaA or a very high activity of Pde—or both. To shed some light on this matter, we turned our attention 11	

to the determinants of cyaA expression as a way to artificially increase cAMP production 12	

 13	

The cyaA gene of P. putida is transcribed, but not efficiently translated in P. putida 14	

 15	

Quantification of cAMP (Fig. 3B and 3C, left panels) confirmed that P. putida cells produce undetectable 16	

levels of the cyclic nucleotide, even when the Pde phosphodiesterase gene was disrupted. This low 17	

cAMP production could be caused inter alia by a deficient enzymatic activity of the adenylate cyclase 18	

itself, but also due to low transcription/translation rates of the cyaA. Genome-wide transcriptomic 19	

analysis of P. putida performed by our group and by others (Yuste et al., 2006) have shown that the 20	

adenylate cyclase specific mRNA is efficiently transcribed regardless of the growth conditions (Fig. 1C). 21	

On the other hand, close examination of P. putida 5’ UTR of cyaA mRNA revealed that the putative 22	

Shine-Dalgarno (SD) motif of this gene is suboptimal according to the GGAGG nucleotide core that 23	

interacts directly with the anti-SD sequence of the 16S rRNA ((Ma et al., 2002); Supplementary Fig. S2). 24	

The absence of a good quality SD could inhibit proper formation of the translation initiation complex, 25	

preventing the efficient translation of cyaA mRNA into the adenylate cyclase enzyme. To test this 26	

hypothesis, two plasmid-borne translational (pARPcyaA1) and transcriptional (pARPcyaA2) fusions of 27	

the cyaAP. putida promoter (PcyaA) were constructed in frame with the lacZ gene (Table 1). The initial 28	

quantification of cyaA’-‘lacZ translational fusion activity was performed by the classical β-galactosidase 29	

assay described by Miller (Miller, 1972). Nonetheless, the values obtained were too low to be significant 30	

for this method (i.e. <15 Miller Units, results not shown). Therefore, we resorted to the ultra-sensitive 31	



	 	

 
 

8	

Galacto-Light PlusTM commercial system. Fig. 4A shows the corresponding LacZ activity for both 1	

translational and transcriptional fusions of PcyaA, measured in P. putida KT2440, ∆crp and ∆cyaA strains 2	

grown on different carbon sources (succinate, glucose, fructose). The results reveal a remarkable 3	

difference amongst the transcription and the translation levels of the cyaAP. putida gene, the transcriptional 4	

activity of the promoter being between 10-30 fold-change higher than the translational activity in the 5	

conditions tested. As observed, neither deletion of crp nor cyaA genes affect the activity of the PcyaA, 6	

conversely to E. coli where the cAMP-Crp complex repress cyaAE.coli expression trough binding to the 7	

P2 promoter of the gene (Aiba, 1985; Mori and Aiba, 1985). This result was confirmed by an 8	

electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA) of a ~200 bp end-labeled DNA fragment comprising the 9	

upstream region of cyaAP. putida gene and purified CrpP. putida. Even at protein concentrations as high as 10	

5 µM, CrpP. putida was not able to retard noticeably the electrophoretic migration of the PcyaA DNA probe 11	

despite of the presence of cAMP (not shown).  12	

 13	

Besides the translation initiation bottleneck of CyaA just described, we noticed also that the codon usage 14	

through the gene was clearly suboptimal, what could surely add to a poor expression of the signal.  To 15	

overcome this state of affairs we reconstructed a fully synthetic version of CyaAP. putida that maintained 16	

the primary amino amino acid sequence but with translation signals, codon usage and other features 17	

optimized for a better expression of the enzyme (see Experimental procedures and Supplementary Fig. 18	

S3).   19	

 20	

Pde phosphodiesterase contributes to the low levels of cAMP in P. putida   21	

 22	

To validate the enhanced cyaA version described above (Supplementary Fig. S3; named hereafter as 23	

cyaA-GA), its activity was first tested in E. coli.  To this end, its coding sequence was cloned under the 24	

control of lacIq-Ptrc of pVTR-A (Table 1), and the NotI fragment from this vector passed to the broad host 25	

range plasmid pSJ33 (Table 1), thereby generating pARC5. This plasmid, along with control constructs 26	

pARC2 (encoding cyaA of E. coli) and pMZC5 (expressing native cyaA from P. putida) were transferred 27	

into the E. coli mutants W3110 cyaA and the cAMP-hypersensitive TP610A strain (Crasnier and Danchin, 28	

1990). Transformed cells were plated onto MacConkey agar to observe the complementation of the 29	

maltose utilization phenotype. As shown in Fig. 5, only the optimized cyaA-GA gene was able to partially 30	

restore the consumption of maltose (red colonies) when it was transformed into E. coli W3110 cyaA and 31	



	 	

 
 

9	

cultured in presence of IPTG (Fig. 5 panel 3). On the other hand, native cyaAP. putida failed to restore this 1	

phenotype regardless of the presence of the inducer (Fig. 5 panel 2). This observation was even more 2	

evident when both plasmids were transferred to the cAMP-hypersensitive strain TP610A. In this case, 3	

the native cyaA from P. putida was able to complement the maltose utilization phenotype in the E. coli 4	

host, but exclusively when it was overproduced by the addition of IPTG (Fig. 5, panel 5). Conversely, 5	

overexpression of cyaA-GA was not necessary to complement the maltose phenotype (Fig. 5, panel 6). 6	

Moreover, overproduction of cyaA-GA by IPTG resulted to be toxic for strain TP610A.  7	

 8	

Once the cyclase activity of the refactored cyaA-GA gene product was verified, the cognate DNA 9	

sequence was cloned anew into pSEVA424 (Table 1), transformed into P. putida strains ΔcyaA and 10	

pde¯, and its cAMP levels measured both intracellularly and in the extracellular medium with the same 11	

protocol described above. In this case, a clear boost of cAMP production was observed in cultures of P. 12	

putida bearing the pARC5 plasmid (Fig. 3B and C, right panel). Similarly as in E. coli, cyclic-AMP was 13	

mainly present in the culture supernatants of P. putida, reflecting a process in which cAMP is efficiently 14	

transported outside the cell. Importantly, we observed that cAMP concentrations were significantly 15	

higher in the pde¯ mutant compared to wild type P. putida KT2440, in both succinate and glucose. The 16	

results of Fig. 3B and 3C (right panels), together with the homology studies of pde (Supplementary Fig. 17	

S1) and the observation that GFP fluorescence produced by PCC-41.5 increase in the pde¯ strain (Fig. 2), 18	

confirm that  [i] the CyaA protein is a perfectly functional cAMP cyclase, [ii] the low levels of the cyclic 19	

nucleotide in P. putida can be traced to a very poor translation of the cyaA mRNA and [iii] Pde is a 20	

functional and genuine cAMP-phosphodiesterase that further helps to keep cAMP levels low. 21	

 22	

Influence of extracellular cAMP in the activation of PCC-41.5-GFP synthetic reporter  23	

 24	

Due to the previous observation that cAMP was accumulated in the extracellular cultures of both P. 25	

putida and E. coli (compared to the intracellular milieu), the next step was to analyze whether the cyclic 26	

nucleotide could be transported back to the cytoplasmic space. First, the ability of an E. coli cyaA 27	

deficient strain to grow in maltose as sole carbon sink was assessed upon addition extracellular cAMP. 28	

In normal conditions, a cyaA-deficient E. coli is unable to metabolize this carbon source due to the lack 29	

of Crp activation. However, the amendment of high concentrations (i.e. 100 µM-1mM) of cAMP to the 30	

culture medium restored the growth in maltose, indicating that E. coli is able to uptake and use external 31	
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cAMP (Fig. 6A). Next, we examined the cAMP-Crp dependent activation of the PCC-41.5 synthetic 1	

promoter by exogenous cAMP. In order to do so, E. coli W3110 cyaA strain was transformed with 2	

plasmid pCAMPS and production of GFP fluorescence was monitored in the absence and in the 3	

presence of different cAMP concentrations. As shown in Fig. 6B (left panel), GFP signal strongly 4	

increased upon addition of cAMP. Furthermore, the fluorescence increase was proportional to the 5	

amount of cAMP added, confirming that E. coli efficiently sense the effector present in the extracellular 6	

milieu.   7	

 8	

Following this, the reporter plasmid pCAMPS was transformed into P. putida KT2440 strain and its 9	

DcyaA derivative in order to analyze its behavior. Cells were grown in equivalent conditions as those 10	

used in the previous experiments with E. coli to record the GFP fluorescence as an indicator of cAMP 11	

uptake. In a similar fashion as observed in the experiments with E. coli, the GFP intensity was 12	

significantly lower in the cyaA deficient strain of P. putida compared to its wild-type counterpart (see Fig. 13	

6B, right panel). However, in this case addition of cAMP did not affect GFP fluorescence even at 14	

concentrations as high as 1 mM, suggesting that—contrary to E. coli bacterium— P. putida is neither 15	

permeable to cAMP, nor able to actively internalize extracellular cAMP at least in the conditions tested. 16	

 17	

CrpP.putida binds one cAMP molecule per protein dimer  18	

 19	

We have shown previously that CrpP.putida is a dimeric protein, which undergoes a strong conformational 20	

change upon tight binding of cAMP (Arce-Rodriguez et al., 2012). Regardless of the high quality of these 21	

results, some aspects of this interaction remain ambiguous. This previous work showed that an MBP-22	

CrpP. putida fusion protein binds cAMP with an overall stoichiometry of approximately 0.65, which is close 23	

to 0.5 (i.e. 1 molecule of cAMP per dimer of Crp) and occurred in a single binding event, describing a 24	

monophasic curve (Arce-Rodriguez et al., 2012). This is an important outcome to take into account, 25	

because all the Crp-like proteins described so far bind two or more cyclic nucleotides per protein dimer 26	

(Weber and Steitz, 1987; Passner and Steitz, 1997; Stapleton et al., 2010; Cordes et al., 2011; 27	

Townsend et al., 2014). One of the hypotheses to explain this odd stoichiometric value is the ultratight 28	

affinity of CrpP. putida for cAMP (KD = 22.5 ± 2.8 nM). This strong interaction could cause the carryover 29	

of cAMP (either produced by E. coli or present in the culture medium) that is still interacting to MBP-30	

CrpP. putida during protein purification. Therefore, we decided to modify the purification protocol and 31	



	 	

 
 

11	

pursued to overexpress the MBP-CrpP.putida fusion protein in a E. coli W3110 Dcrp DcyaA strain grown 1	

in M9-glucose medium in order to obtain a CrpP.putida devoid of any source of cAMP (see Experimental 2	

procedures). Also, the ITC reaction buffer was also optimized by increasing concentrations of KCl to 3	

250 mM and by adding DTT at 1 mM, in order to sustain a reducing milieu for the 6 cysteine residues of 4	

the protein. Altogether, these modifications allowed us to conduct the ITC experiments again with a 5	

>95% pure, cAMP-less Crp cleaved from MBP (apo-CrpP.putida).  6	

 7	

Fig. 7A shows the titration of apo-CrpP.putida with cAMP. The hyperbolic curve traced from plotting the 8	

titration data is virtually identical to the one observed previously for MBP-CrpP.putida (Arce-Rodriguez et 9	

al., 2012), the binding being driven by favorable changes in the enthalpy (DH) and entropy (TDS) of the 10	

system (Table 2). Likely, the interaction between both molecules yields once again a tight binding for 11	

the cyclic nucleotide (KD = 45 ± 3 nM). In spite of these similarities, the affinity for the cyclic nucleotide 12	

in the apo-protein is somewhat reduced as compared to the fusion protein (Table 2). However, this minor 13	

discrepancy is likely to be caused by the increment in the ionic strength to 250 mM KCl and not by the 14	

absence of the MBP tag. Moreover, integration of data with the One Binding Site model results in a very 15	

satisfactory fit, which describes only one binding event and confirms without any doubt the stoichiometry 16	

of 1 molecule of cAMP per dimer of CrpP.putida. This reflects a scenario in which only one of the (at least) 17	

two cAMP binding sites available in the protein becomes occupied. 18	

 19	

Similarly, the titration of apo-CrpP.putida with cGMP plotted in Fig. 7B was very similar to the interaction 20	

of the cyclic nucleotide for the MBP fusion protein (Arce-Rodriguez et al., 2012). Nevertheless, in this 21	

case the binding of cGMP is driven by negative entropy changes (Table 2). This unfavorable DS value 22	

can have different reasons and is not necessarily caused by an ordering of water molecules at the 23	

complex interface. Another important negative contribution to the entropy change is the loss of flexibility 24	

of the ligands during the binding process (Jelesarov and Bosshard, 1999). Thus, the cGMP-CrpP. putida 25	

complex could occur in a way where the interaction process does not alter the conformational 26	

architecture of the binding sites and therefore, the entropy of the system is negative. The affinity of the 27	

cGMP for apo-CrpP.putida is ~100 fold lower than the one observed for cAMP with the same protein. 28	

Furthermore, as was the case with cAMP interaction for apo-CrpP.putida, there is just one binding event 29	

for cGMP-CrpP.putida complex. Despite the less defined shape of the ITC plot, the One Binding Site model 30	

fitting of the data yields again a binding stoichiometry closer to 0.5 (0.327  ± 0.084, Table 2), which is 31	
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consistent with the model proposed that only one molecule of the cyclic nucleotide (cAMP or cGMP) is 1	

interacting with the CrpP.putida dimeric protein. 2	

 3	

DISCUSSION 4	

 5	

We show above that—similarly to E. coli and many other bacteria— P. putida does have a complete 6	

regulatory device that encompasses transcriptional regulator CRP its cognate effector cAMP and the 7	

two enzymes that dynamically regulate the levels of this signaling molecule: AMP cyclase CyaA and the 8	

phosphodiesterase Pde1. the  Yet, the actual levels of cAMP borne by P. putida, while still retaining their 9	

regulatory effects are extremely low. The results shown in this work document that such low levels are 10	

the result of the very poor synthesis of cAMP (plausibly due to the equally low down translation of CyaA, 11	

its degradation, the efflux to the extracellular milieu and the lack of transport back to the cells. This 12	

shortage of cAMP is compensated by the extraordinary affinity of CrpP.putida for the second messenger.  13	

In addition, the results document one single event of cAMP binding to a CrpP.putida dimer, i.e. a 14	

stoichiometry of 0.5 or occupancy of just one monomer of the functional protein dimer. This figure differs 15	

notably in respect of what is known for CrpE. coli, where effector/monomer ratios are 1:1 (Weber and 16	

Steitz, 1987) if not higher (Gorshkova et al., 1995; Passner and Steitz, 1997; Lin and Lee, 2002). Yet, 17	

the ITC data of Fig. 7 shows that only one of the two cAMP binding sites available in the dimer becomes 18	

occupied. Binding of one effector molecule to one of the subunits of the dimer thus appears to decrease 19	

affinity of the corresponding site in the other subunit in sort of negative cooperativity. A similar behaviour 20	

was observed when binding experiments were repeated with cGMP (Fig. 7B). While overall affinity for 21	

this effector was lower, the results fitted a stoichiometry close to 0.5 (0.327 ± 0.084, Table 2), which 22	

would indicate binding of a single molecule per dimer i.e. cGMP is also likely to interact with CrpP. putida 23	

through the same process as cAMP. Counter-intuitive as it may look, negative cooperativity has been 24	

observed in other proteins (Milligan and Koshland, 1993; Teran et al., 2006), including to CrpE. coli, where  25	

cAMP binding seems to involve a negative allosteric interaction in the sequential interplay of the effector 26	

to its binding sites. Yet, the second cAMP binding event to the non-occupied CrpE. coli monomer is 27	

possible because of the high intracellular level of the effector in this bacterium, what restores dimer 28	

symmetry (Popovych et al., 2006; Rodgers et al., 2013; Seok et al., 2014; Townsend et al., 2015). In 29	

																																																								
1  A detailed analysis of each of the Results presented in this article can be found in the Supplementary 

Materials on line. 
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contrast, the intriguing possibility that the cAMP-bound CrpP.putida  is not symmetric owing to partial 1	

occupancy of the dimer opens the possibility that the regulator may recognize non-palindromic DNA 2	

sequences—an issue that deserves further studies.  This state of affairs is quite different of that found 3	

in other bacteria that have the same regulatory players. For instance, P. aeruginosa has two 2 ACs 4	

(Topal et al., 2012) one of them membrane-bound and clearly controlling cAMP levels for regulation of 5	

the Crp homologue Vfr, which in turn rules expression of a suite of virulence genes (Coggan and 6	

Wolfgang, 2012). Another remarkable case of unusual Crp/cAMP system is that of Mycobacterium 7	

tuberculosis. The device borne by this bacterium included at least 16 AC-like proteins (Stapleton et al., 8	

2010; Green et al., 2014) and (in sharp contrast with P. putida) includes a Crp protein with a low  affinity 9	

for cAMP to compensate the much higher levels of cAMP  produced by the many ACs (Green et al., 10	

2014). In between we find the canonical Crp protein of E. coli, which possesses a mid-sensitive avidity 11	

for cAMP (REF) compared to the P. putida or the M. tuberculosis counterparts. 12	

 13	

The obvious question elicited by the diversity of parameters that rule the interplay Crp-cAMP-cyclase(s)-14	

phosphodiesterase(s) is the biological and evolutionary logic of such a remarkable range of specific 15	

values. These make the system to keep the same molecular actors and behave mechanistically the 16	

same but delivering quite different transfer functions between the inputs and the outputs of the regulatory 17	

device. One revealing detail in this respect is the apparently paradoxical expression of the cyaA gene 18	

of P. putida (Fig. 1C and Fig. 4). While transcription initiation of this gene is well detectable, translation 19	

seems to be very poor owing to a bad SD motif in its 5’-UTR and a non-optimal codon usage through 20	

the coding sequence. Unbalance of translational rates vs. transcription levels typically rule phenotypic 21	

variation generated by the noise in protein expression (Trotot et al., 1996). In the case of genes with low 22	

transcription but high translational rates, variations in mRNA synthesis result in strong stochastic 23	

fluctuations in protein concentration (Supplementary Fig. S4A). Conversely, a gene with high 24	

transcription and low translation produces smaller protein bursts that cause only week fluctuations in 25	

protein concentration, generating smaller phenotypic variation in the cell population (Supplementary Fig. 26	

S4B) (Ozbudak et al., 2002; Kaern et al., 2005). Inefficient translation of cyaAP. putida could thus be a a 27	

way to keep a low, non-fluctuating expression of CyaA, a situation that could benefit the environmental 28	

lifestyle of P. putida.  On these bases, we entertain that keeping the same regulatory parts and their 29	

relational logic but changing the interaction parameters enables genetic devices to occupy entirely 30	

different domains of the functional landscape.  31	
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 1	

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 2	

 3	

Strains, plasmids, and growth conditions 4	

 5	

A description of the strains and plasmids employed in this work is summarized in Table 1. All P. putida 6	

derivatives were engineered from reference strain KT2440 (Nelson et al., 2002). A mini-Tn5 insertion 7	

mutant in the locus PP_4917 (encoding the putative cAMP-phosphodiesterase Pde) was obtained from 8	

the P. putida KT2440 mutant library (Duque et al., 2007). The E. coli adenylate cyclase mutant W3110 9	

cyaA and the cAMP-hypersensitive strain TP610A were employed for cyaA complementation assays 10	

(Milanesio et al., 2011). These experiments were performed in indicator plates prepared by adding 11	

maltose at 1.0% (w/v) to MacConkey agar base (Miller, 1972). Fermentation of maltose was detected 12	

by the appearance of red-colored colonies. E. coli strains CC118, DH5α and JM109 were used for 13	

routine maintenance of plasmids. Additionally, the replication of plasmids with oriR6K suicide replication 14	

origin (see Table 1) was carried out in E. coli DH5alpir. Unless otherwise indicated, P. putida and E. 15	

coli cells were grown at 30°C and 37°C, respectively, in either rich LB medium or in synthetic mineral 16	

M9 medium (Sambrook et al., 1989) supplemented with the C-sources indicated in each case at 0.2% 17	

(w/v). Where necessary, media were amended with the following antibiotics to retain plasmids or to 18	

select for plasmid cointegration: ampicillin (Ap), 150 µg/ml for E. coli or 500 µg/ml for P. putida; 19	

chloramphenicol (Cm), 40 µg/ml; kanamycin (Km), 50 µg/ml; tetracycline (Tc), 8 µg/ml; streptomycin 20	

(Sm), 50 µg/ml; and gentamycin (Gm), 10 µg/ml. 21	

 22	

Recombinant DNA and protein techniques 23	

 24	

General methods for DNA manipulation were performed following standard protocols described 25	

elsewhere (Sambrook et al., 1989). Specific chromosomal segments of P. putida were amplified from 26	

~100 ng of genomic DNA by means of polymerase chain reactions (PCR) in a buffer containing 1.5 mM 27	

MgCl2, 0.2 mM of each deoxynucleoside triphosphate (dNTP), 0.5 µM of oligonucleotides and 1 U of 28	

GoTaq DNA polymerase (Promega, Madison, WI, USA). A list of the oligonucleotides used in this work 29	

is described in Supplementary Table S1. PCR reactions were run by an initial denaturalization 5 min at 30	

94°C followed by 30 cycles of denaturalization (1 min, 94°C), annealing (1 min, 56°-62°C), extension 31	
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(1-3 min, 72°C) and one final cycle of extension (10 min, 72°C). Additionally, in PCR reactions carried 1	

out with high fidelity Pfu DNA polymerase (Promega, Madison, WI, USA), the extension temperature of 2	

reactions was increased to 75°C. In some cases, the same PCR reaction was directly run on a small 3	

amount of bacterial biomass picked from isolated colonies grown on agar plates. Amplified DNA 4	

segments were purified from PCR or agarose gels using the NucleoSpin Gel and PCR clean-up kit 5	

(Macherey-Nagel, Düren, Germany). Plasmid DNA was extracted from bacterial cells with the 6	

commercial Wizard® Plus SV Minipreps DNA Purification kit (Promega, Madison, WI, USA). The 7	

restriction endonucleases for DNA digestion and cloning were purchased from New England Biolabs 8	

(Ipswich, MA, USA) and used according to the manufacturer indications. Digested DNA was ligated by 9	

overnight incubation with T4 DNA ligase (Roche Applied Science, Mannheim, Germany) at 16°C. When 10	

necessary, PCR-amplified DNA fragments were verified by Sanger sequencing (Secugen SL, Madrid, 11	

Spain). The mobilization of plasmid DNA into E. coli cells was carried out by chemical transformation of 12	

cells prepared in CaCl2 solution (Sambrook et al., 1989), or by electroporation as described by Wirth et 13	

al. (Wirth et al., 1989). In the case of P. putida, plasmids were incorporated by conjugative triparental 14	

mating using E. coli HB101 (pRK600) as helper strain (de Lorenzo and Timmis, 1994) or by 15	

electroporation of cells previously washed and concentrated with 300 mM sucrose as indicated by Choi 16	

et al. (Choi et al., 2006). 17	

 18	

Protein extracts were analyzed by denaturing-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) in 10-19	

15% (w/v) acrylamide/bisacrylamide (29:1) gel cast following standard procedures (Sambrook et al., 20	

1989). Whole cells and proteins were resuspended in a denaturing buffer containing 60 mM Tris-HCl pH 21	

6.8, 2% (w/v) sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), 5% (v/v) glycerol, 1% (v/v) b-mercaptoethanol and 0.005% 22	

(w/v) bromophenol blue, and boiled during 5 min prior to loading. At last, proteins were visualized by 23	

staining the gels in a solution containing 0.05% (w/v) of Coomassie R-250 blue dissolved in 50% (v/v) 24	

methanol and 10% (v/v) acetic acid. 25	

 26	

Comparison of the aminoacidic sequence of bacterial cAMP-phosphodiesterases.  27	

 28	

In order to find a putative cAMP-phosphodiesterase encoded in the chromosome of P. putida, the amino 29	

acid sequence of P. aeruginosa CpdA (Fuchs et al., 2010) was blasted against the non-redundant 30	

protein sequences from strain KT2440 using NCBI BLASTP version 2.2.28+ 31	
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(http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi) (Altschul et al., 1997). Only a single protein of 266 aa encoded 1	

by locus PP_4917 resulted similar to CpdAP. aeruginosa. Following, the aminoacid sequence of E. coli CpdA, 2	

Haemophilus influenzae Icc, Mycobacterium tuberculosis Rv0805, Delftia acidovorans PdeA and 3	

Pseudomonas aeruginosa CpdA (all of them encoding cAMP-phosphodiesterases) were retrieved from 4	

the NCBI database and aligned to the PP_4917 gene product from P. putida using the T-Coffee online 5	

server (http://www.tcoffee.org/) (Di Tommaso et al., 2011). 6	

 7	

Construction of ∆crp and ∆cyaA variants of P. putida and assembly of vectors to overexpress an 8	

optimized version of cyaAP. putida gene 9	

 10	

The deletion of crp and cyaA genes in P. putida was obtained by the seamless allelic replacement 11	

method described in Martínez-García and de Lorenzo (Martinez-Garcia and de Lorenzo, 2011). In the 12	

case of crp, the upstream and downstream flanking regions of the gene (~0.5 kb each) were PCR 13	

amplified respectively with primer pairs aacrpU-F/aacrpU-R and aacrpD-F/aacrpD-R. Both amplicons 14	

were linked in a single DNA segment by overlap extension (SOE)-PCR using primers aacrpU-F and 15	

aacrpD-R. The ensuing ~1 kb fragment was EcoRI/SalI digested and cloned within the same sites of 16	

pEMG, generating plasmid pARCrp9. Meanwhile, the upstream and downstream flanking regions of 17	

cyaA (~0.5 kb each) were also PCR amplified with primer pairs aacyaAU-F/aacyaAU-R and aacyaAD-18	

F/aacyaAD-R, and joined by (SOE)-PCR in a similar fashion. The ~1 kb DNA product was EcoRI/BamHI 19	

digested and ligated into the same sites of pEMG to construct plasmid pJDcyaA for further deletion of 20	

cyaA. Both suicide vectors were independently mobilized by conjugation to P. putida KT2440 already 21	

carrying pSW-1 (the latter plasmid encodes the expression of I-SceI endonuclease under the control of 22	

Pm promoter). The Km and Ap (500 µg/ml) resistant clones were selected and grown overnight in 2 ml 23	

of LB medium containing Ap and 15 mM 3-methylbenzoate to drive the expression of I-SceI. Next, 24	

induced cells were plated in LB-Agar, and checked for the resolution of the cointegrated plasmid by 25	

sensitivity to kanamycin in LB-Agar supplemented with the antibiotic. The Km sensitive clones were 26	

selected and tested by PCR to identify the accurate deletion of crp and cyaA using primer pairs aacrpU-27	

F/aacrpD-R and aacyaAU-F/aacyaAD-R, respectively. Finally, pSW-1 was diluted by three consecutive 28	

subcultures of cells in liquid LB. The loss of this plasmid was confirmed by sensitivity to ampicillin in LB-29	

Ap plates. Additionally, a special collection of vectors was generated to enhance the synthesis of cAMP 30	

in P. putida. For this purpose, the entire cyaA gene of this bacterium was chemically synthesized to 31	
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optimize the codon usage, to prevent AT-rich or GC-rich sequence stretches, to eliminate internal cis-1	

acting sites (such as recombination sites or internal RBS sequences) and to avoid RNA secondary 2	

structures. Furthermore, a strong Ribosome Binding Site (RBS) was placed upstream of the start codon 3	

to enhance the translation of the gene, while two STOP codons were added at the end of the gene 4	

(Supplementary Fig. S3). The optimized cyaA version (referred as cyaA-GA from now on) was 5	

synthesized by Geneart (Life Technologies, Regensburg, Germany) with flanking KpnI/SacI sites into 6	

the cloning vector pGA15. In order to boost the expression of the optimized CyaA-GA, three expression 7	

vectors were generated as follows. First, KpnI/SacI restriction enzymes were used to clone cyaA-GA 8	

into the same sites of plasmid pVTR-A, thus generating pARC1. This vector transcribes cyaA-GA under 9	

the control of IPTG by Ptrc promoter. The resulting lacIq/Ptrc à cyaA-GA fragment from pARC1 was 10	

isolated afterwards as a single NotI segment and cloned into the low copy and broad host range vector 11	

pSJ33 to produce plasmid pARC4. Finally, a third cyaA-GA expression vector was generated in 12	

pSEVA424 from the SEVA collection (Silva-Rocha et al., 2013). In order to construct this plasmid, the 13	

cyaA-GA gene from original pGA15 was excised with SacI/SpeI restriction enzymes and recloned into 14	

the same sites of pSEVA424. The resulting broad-host range vector was named pARC5. 15	

 16	

Fluorescent measurements in cells transformed with the pCAMPS cAMP-reporter system 17	

 18	

A reporter plasmid was constructed to monitor the in-vivo production of intracellular cAMP as follows: 19	

two complementary oligonucleotides (Supplementary Table S1) were designed to generate a double-20	

stranded DNA (dsDNA) fragment encoding the sequence of the Crp-dependent PCC-41.5 promoter 21	

(Gaston et al., 1990). Forward primer aaPCC-5’ encodes the leader sequence of PCC-41.5, while reverse 22	

primer aaPCC-3’ contains the complementary strand for aaPCC-5’. The dsDNA was generated in a 23	

hybridization mixture containing 250 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5 and 20 µM of each oligonucleotide. The 24	

reaction was started by 5 min initial denaturation at 95ºC, followed by overnight cooling down. Both 25	

complementary oligonucleotides were designed to generate the cohesive ends of the enzymes EcoRI 26	

and SalI (at 5’ and 3’ ends, respectively) when hybridizing. Hence, it was possible to clone the PCC-41.5 27	

into the same restriction sites of the promoterless, GFP-reporter vector pSEVA637 (Table 1) to generate 28	

the definitive pCAMPS (which stands for cAMP Sensor). Single colonies of P. putida KT2440, DcyaA, 29	

Dcrp and pde¯ transformed with the reporter pCAMPS were picked from fresh LB plates and inoculated 30	

into 1 ml of M9 salts medium supplemented with Gm, 0.2% (w/v) of the carbon source indicated in each 31	
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case (glucose, fructose or succinate) and 1X trace elements solution (Abril et al., 1989). Overnight 1	

growing cells were diluted with the same medium to a low optical density (OD600 ca. 0.005) and 200 µl 2	

of this preparation was used to inoculate a MicrotestTM 96-well assay plate (BD Falcon). Cultures were 3	

incubated at 30ºC with occasional shaking for 40 hours in the Wallac Victor 2 Microplate Reader (Perkin 4	

Elmer, Waltham, MA, USA). At time intervals of 1h, OD600 and GFP fluorescence of each culture was 5	

measured. The reporter activity was estimated by normalizing the absolute GFP fluorescence to the 6	

OD600 values. The output of these experiments is the result of at least three biological replicates. To test 7	

the sensitivity of the reporter system to extracellular cAMP, single colonies of wild-type or DcyaA E. coli 8	

or P. putida strains (as indicated) were grown overnight and used to inoculate 200 µl of M9 salts medium 9	

supplemented with Gm, 0.2% (w/v) of the corresponding carbon source (glucose or maltose) and 10	

different concentrations of cAMP (where denoted). Cultures were incubated in the Wallac Victor 2 11	

Microplate Reader as described before. GFP fluorescence and OD600 were recorded every 15 minutes. 12	

Addition of cAMP was done at mid-exponential phase (as indicated) and the reporter activity was 13	

normalized to the OD600 values. Experiments were done in two technical and three biological replicates. 14	

 15	

Quantification of cAMP by HPLC-MS 16	

 17	

E. coli and P. putida strains were grown on M9 salts medium containing 0.2% (w/v) of the appropriate 18	

carbon source until mid-exponential phase (OD600 ca. 0.5-0.6) in 100-ml Erlenmeyer flasks containing 19	

20 ml of the culture medium. The biomass of a 10-ml culture aliquot was collected by fast centrifugation 20	

(14000 rpm, 30 sec, 0ºC), the supernatant was rapidly removed, and the pellet immediately frozen in 21	

liquid N2. cAMP was extracted from cells by vortexing the biomass with 0.5 ml of 10 mM ammonium 22	

acetate (pH = 7.2) in 60% (v/v) ethanol at 70°C for 1 min, followed by an incubation for another min at 23	

78°C. The extraction procedure was repeated three times, the supernatants were pooled, and the 24	

extract was evaporated to complete dryness in a Speed Vac apparatus at 4ºC. The sediment was kept 25	

at -80ºC until analysis and, just before quantification, it was resuspended in 100 µl of milli-Q water. The 26	

supernatants of the 10-ml culture aliquots described above were likewise frozen, lyophilized until 27	

complete dryness and resuspended in 0.5 ml of milli-Q water. The cAMP concentration in these samples 28	

was determined with a Varian Prostar 210 high-performance liquid chromatography system coupled to 29	

a Varian 1200L Triple Quadrupole MS (Varian Medical Systems Inc., Palo Alto, California, USA). The 30	

Klawitter method was modified as follows. Samples were run on a Zorbax SB-C18 column (150 mm × 31	
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4.6 mm × 5 µm; Agilent Technologies Corp., Santa Clara, California, USA), using a gradient of two 1	

phases. Mobile phase I was methanol and phase II consisted in 95% (v/v) of an aqueous buffer (10 mM 2	

dibutylamine and 15 mM ammonium acetate) and 5% (v/v) methanol at a flow rate of 0.5 ml/min. The 3	

injection volume was 10 µl and the HPLC-ESI-MS analysis was performed in the negative-ion mode. 4	

The results of the quantification were obtained in biological duplicates, measured each by three technical 5	

replicates. 6	

 7	

β-galactosidase assays of lacZ transcriptional and translational fusions with cyaAP. putida promoter 8	

 9	

Reporter plasmids were constructed as follows: a lacZ translational fusion of cyaA promoter was 10	

generated by PCR amplification of a 492 bp DNA fragment encompassing 400 bp upstream from ATG 11	

start codon plus the DNA sequence codifying the 30 first amino acids (10 codons) of cyaA. PCR reaction 12	

was carried out with oligonucleotides aaPcyaA-F and aaPcyaATrad-R, which includes EcoRI and BamHI 13	

restriction sites respectively. The resulting fragment was digested and cloned into the same sites of 14	

pSEVA225T to create pARPcyaA1. Also, a lacZ transcriptional fusion of PcyaA promoter was 15	

constructed in order to compare the transcription and translation levels of cyaA. The DNA fragment for 16	

this construct was obtained by PCR amplification of only the 400 bp upstream the cyaA start codon, 17	

using primers aaPcyaA-F (EcoRI) and aaPcyaA-R (BamHI). The resulting ~0.4 kb fragment was 18	

EcoRI/BamHI digested and subsequently cloned in vector pSEVA225 previously cleaved with the same 19	

restriction nucleases, generating pARPcyaA2. The two plasmids carrying PcyaA transcriptional and 20	

translational fusions were separately transformed in the P. putida strains KT2440 wild-type, KT2440 21	

∆crp and KT2440 ∆cyaA. The β-galactosidase activity of the strains described above was measured by 22	

means of the ultra-sensitive Galacto-Light PlusTM commercial system (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, 23	

CA, USA). According to the supplier's specifications, this method incorporates a chemiluminiscent 24	

substrate for β-galactosidase enzyme and luminescence enhancers that make the system more 25	

sensitive to low amounts of enzyme than traditional methods. Briefly, a single colony was grown in 10 26	

ml of M9 salts medium supplemented with Km and 0.2% (w/v) of the appropriate carbon source. When 27	

cells reached the exponential phase, 500 µl of the cultures were taken into an Eppendorf tube and spun 28	

down by 2 min centrifugation at 14,000 rpm. Cells were resuspended in 200 µl of lysis buffer [100 mM 29	

potassium phosphate pH 7.8, 0.2% (v/v) Triton X-100], subjected to two freeze-thaw cycles and 30	

centrifuged 1 min at 14.000 rpm to separate cell debris. Then, 20 µl of lysed supernatant were incubated 31	
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with 80 µl of reaction buffer (100 mM sodium phosphate pH 8.0, 1 mM MgCl2 and 1X Galacto-Plus® 1	

chemiluminiscent substrate) in the dark for 30 minutes, after which 125 µl of Sapphire-IITM light emission 2	

accelerator were added. The reactions were incubated 1 min in the dark and the luminescence was 3	

recorded in the Wallac Victor 2 Microplate Reader (Perkin Elmer, Waltham, MA, USA). All β-4	

galactosidase measurements are the result of three biological replicates. 5	

 6	

Purification of P. putida Crp devoid of cAMP 7	

 8	

E. coli W3110 crp cyaA double mutant was transformed with plasmid pARCrp5, which overexpresses 9	

the recombinant MBP-CrpP. putida including a thrombin protease cleavage site placed in the linker of both 10	

proteins (Arce-Rodriguez et al., 2012). Transformants were inoculated in 800 ml of M9 salts with 0.2% 11	

(w/v) glucose (instead of LB medium) and cultured at 37°C to an OD600 = 0.5. Next, expression of fusion 12	

protein was induced with 0.5 mM IPTG during 2 hours. Cells were spun down and resuspended in 50 13	

mM of sodium phosphate buffer pH 7.0, 200 mM NaCl and 1X of a protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche 14	

Applied Science, Mannheim, Germany), followed by disruption in a French press (Thermo Electron 15	

corporation, Waltham, MA, USA). Soluble extract was separated from cellular debris by centrifugation 16	

and then passed through an amylose-resin column (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA, USA). After 17	

washing extensively the resin with the same resuspension buffer, the recombinant MBP-Crp fusion 18	

protein was eluted with the same buffer containing 10 mM maltose. The MBP-Crp eluted fractions were 19	

analyzed by SDS-PAGE, and those which produced an apparently homogeneous protein band were 20	

pooled and concentrated in a 50 kDa molecular weight-cutoff centrifugal filter device (Millipore, Billerica, 21	

MA, USA). Approximately 12 mg of apo-MBP-Crp were recovered and extensively dialyzed against PBS 22	

during 8 hours at 4°C. Prior to cleaving, 0.5 mM DTT was added to the fusion protein, followed by 23	

overnight digestion with 240 U of thrombin (Amersham Biosciences) at 22°C. Immediately after 24	

cleavage, the protein mixture was passed through 5 ml of PBS-equilibrated P11 phosphocellulose resin 25	

column (Whatman) and washed extensively with 80 ml of PBS. Elution of the MBP-free, apo-CrpP. putida 26	

bound to the phosphocellulose resin was carried out with PBS buffer containing 500 mM KCl. The eluted 27	

fractions were pooled, concentrated and dialyzed against 50 mM Na phosphate buffer pH 7.0, 250 mM 28	

KCl, 0.67 µM DTT and 20% (v/v) glycerol. The concentration of the protein was calculated to be 0.8 29	

mg/ml as determined by absorbance at 280 nM, using a calculated extinction coefficient of 11.46 x 103 30	

M-1 cm-1 (ProtParam tool, ExPASy server; (Gasteiger et al., 2005). 31	
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 1	

Isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) with purified apo-CrpP. putida 2	

 3	

Prior to experiments, purified apo-Crp was exhaustively dialyzed in 50 mM K phosphate buffer pH 7.0, 4	

250 mM KCl, 1 mM DTT and 20% (v/v) glycerol. Next, the protein was passed through a 0.22 µm pore 5	

size filter device and its concentration was accurately determined by UV absorption spectroscopy. 6	

Putative effector molecules were prepared by dissolving the pure compound (cAMP, cGMP or AMP) in 7	

the same filtered dialysis buffer described above, in order to homogenize ligand and protein solvent. 8	

apo-CrpP. putida was diluted to 8-7 µM with the previous buffer and its concentration was accurately 9	

calculated by 5 independent measurements of its UV absorption spectroscopy at 280nm. Next, 1.4 ml 10	

of protein was titrated in a VP microcalorimeter (MicroCal, Northampton, MA, USA) at 25°C, conducting 11	

a first titration with a single 1.6 µl injection of diluted ligands at 200 µM and followed by subsequent 12	

injections with 4.8 µl of the same compounds. The mean enthalpies measured from the injection of 13	

ligand into buffer were subtracted from the raw titration data, prior to curve fitting using the One Binding 14	

Site model of the MicroCal (Northampton, MA, USA) version of ORIGIN. From the values obtained for 15	

KA and enthalpy (DH), the dissociation constant KD was determined (KD = 1/KA) as well as the changes 16	

in the free energy (DG) and entropy (DS) using the equation 17	

 18	

DG = -RTlnKA = DH - TDS 19	

 20	

where R is the universal molar gas constant and T the absolute temperature. 21	
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Table 1. Strains and plasmids used in this work. 1	

 2	

Strain/plasmid Description / relevant characteristics Reference 

E. coli strains 

CC118 F-, D(ara-leu)7697, araD139, D(lac)X74, phoAD20, galE, 

galK, thi, rpsE, rpoB, argE(Am), recA1 

(Manoil and 
Beckwith, 1985) 

DH5a F-, supE44, DlacU169, (f80 lacZDM15), hsdR17, (rk-

mk+), recA1, endA1, thi1, gyrA, relA 

(Hanahan and 
Meselson, 1983) 

JM109 F´, traD36, proA+B+, lacIq, Δ(lacZ)M15 Δ(lac-proAB), 

glnV44 e14-, gyrA96, recA1, relA1, endA1, thi, hsdR17 

(Yanisch-Perron 
et al., 1985) 

DH5alpir lpir phage lysogen of DH5a Lab collection 

HB101 SmR, hsdR-M+, pro, leu, thi, recA (Sambrook et al., 
1989) 

W3110 cyaA Prototrophic, F-, l-, IN (rrnD-rrnE)1, rph-1; cyaA deletion 
derivative of W3110 strain 

(Milanesio et al., 
2011) 

W3110 crp cyaA Prototrophic, F-, l-, IN (rrnD-rrnE)1, rph-1; crp and cyaA 

double mutant 

(Milanesio et al., 
2011) 

TP610A 

  
F-, thi-1, thr-1, leuB6, pro, lacY1, tonA2l, supE44, l-hsdR 

hsdM recBC lop-11 lig+ cya-610; spontaneous mutant of 
strain TP610 with hypersensitivity to low levels of cAMP 

(Crasnier and 
Danchin, 1990) 

P. putida strains 

KT2440 rsdR; prototrophic, wild-type strain derived of P. putida mt-
2 without pWWO plasmid 

(Nelson et al., 
2002) 

KT2440 Dcrp KT2440 derivative with a full deletion of crp This work 

KT2440 DcyaA KT2440 derivative with a full deletion of cyaA This work 

KT2440 pde¯ KmR, RifR; KT2440 derivative carrying a chromosomal 
insertion of a miniTn5-Km in locus PP_4917 (pde)  

(Duque et al., 
2007) 
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Plasmids 

pRK600 CmR, oriV ColE1, tra+mob+ of RK2; helper plasmid for 
mobilization in tripartite conjugations 

(Kessler et al., 
1992) 

pEMG KmR, oriV R6K, lacZa with two flanking I-SceI sites 

CmR, KmR, ApR, Sm, Gm, Tc  

(Martinez-Garcia 
and de Lorenzo, 
2011) 

pARCrp9 KmR, suicide pEMG carrying the upstream and 
downstream flanking regions of P. putida crp gene 

This work 

pJDcyaA KmR, suicide pEMG carrying the upstream and 
downstream flanking regions of P. putida cyaA gene 

This work 

pSW-1 ApR, oriV RK2, xylS, bearing a PmàI-sceI transcriptional 
fusion 

(Wong and 
Mekalanos, 2000) 

pGA15cyaA-GA KmR, oriV ColE1, lacZa, pGA15 cloned with the optimized 

version of P. putida cyaA (cyaA-GA) 

This work 

pVTR-A CmR, oriV PSC101, LacIq/IPTG inducible expression 
cassette inserted as a NotI segment 

(Perez-Martin and 
de Lorenzo, 1996) 

pARC1 CmR, pVTR-A cloned in frame with cyaA-GA gene from 
pGA15cyaA-GA 

This work 

pSJ33 KmR, oriV RSF1010, Plac, lacZa (Jaenecke and 
Diaz, 1999) 

pARC4 KmR, pSJ33 bearing the NotI fragment from pARC1 which 
includes the expression cassette for cyaA-GA 

This work 

pSEVA424 Sm/SpR, oriV RK2, oriT, lacIq/Ptrc expression cassette (Silva-Rocha et 
al., 2013) 

pARC5 Sm/SpR, pSEVA424 bearing the expression of cyaA-GA 
optimized gene 

This work 

pSEVA637 GmR, oriV pBBR1, oriT, promoter-less cloning vector 
including the gfp as a reporter gene 

(Silva-Rocha et 
al., 2013) 
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pCAMPS GmR, pSEVA637 cloned with the sequence of PCC-41.5 
artificial promoter 

This work 

pARCrp5 ApR, pMAL-C2T overexpression vector harboring the 
MBP-Crp fusion protein 

(Arce-Rodriguez 
et al., 2012) 

pARC2 CmR, pVTR-A with its NotI insert altogether replaced by a 
segment bearing the cyaA gene of E. coli expressed 
through its native transcription and translation signals. 

(Milanesio et al., 
2011) 

pVLT31 TcR, oriV RSF1010, broad-host range LacIq/IPTG 
inducible expression vector 

(de Lorenzo et al., 
1993) 

pMZC5 TcR, pVLT31 inserted with the P. putida native cyaA gene 
sequence 

(Milanesio et al., 
2011) 

pSEVA225T KmR, oriV RK2, oriT, promoter-less cloning vector for 
translational fusions with lacZ 

(Silva-Rocha et 
al., 2013) 

pARPcyaA1 KmR, pSEVA225T harboring a PcyaAàcyaA’-‘lacZ 
translational fusion 

This work 

pSEVA225 KmR, oriV RK2, oriT, promoter-less cloning vector for 
transcriptional fusions with lacZ 

(Silva-Rocha et 
al., 2013) 

pARPcyaA2 KmR, pSEVA225 harboring a translational fusion of PcyaA 
with lacZ 

This work 

 1	
  2	
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Table 2. Thermodynamic parameters obtained from titration of apo-CrpP. putida with putative effectors. 1	

 2	
Ligand Stoichiometry KA (M-1) KD DH 

(kcal/mol) 
TDS 

(kcal/mol) 
DG 

(kcal/mol) 
MBP-CrpP. putida a 

cAMP 0.65 ± 0.01 (4.4 ± 0.5) x 107 22.5 ± 2.8 nM -5.97 ± 0.03 4.47 ± 0.1 -10.44 ± 0.1 

cGMP 0.49 ± 0.02 (3.9 ± 0.4) x 105  2.6 ± 0.3 µM -4.16 ± 0.27 3.46 ± 0.3 -7.62 ± 0.06 

AMP  nd b      

apo-CrpP. putida 
cAMP 0.498  ± 0.002 (2.2 ± 0.2) x 107 45.0 ± 3.4 nM -4.89 ± 0.03 5.11 ± 0.05 -10.0 ± 0.1 

cGMP 0.327  ± 0.084 (1.7 ± 0.2) x 105 5.7 ± 0.7 µM -15.24 ± 4.3 -8.09 ± 4.3 -7.15 ± 0.07 

 3	
a. Data obtained from (Arce-Rodriguez et al., 2012) 4	
b. No binding was observed for non-cyclic AMP 5	

 6	

 7	

  8	
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FIGURES 1	

 2	
Fig. 1. Genomic context and expression profiles of the 3 constituents of the pde/crp/cyaA regulatory 3	

device.  4	

 5	

 6	
 7	

Expression patterns of genes pde (called formerly cpdA) encoding 3',5'-cyclic-nucleotide 8	

phosphodiesterase (A), crp for the cAMP regulatory protein  (B) and cyaA, adenylate cyclase (C) in 9	

Pseudomonas putida KT2440 analysed by RNA-seq deep sequencing transcriptomics are shown 10	

aligned with their respective genomic locations and the code for their PP numbers. Panels show the 11	

sequence coverage plots for samples taken during mid-log phase from cultures grown on M9 salts with 12	

succinate, glucose or fructose as the sole C source as indicated in the conditions described in (Nikel et 13	

al., 2013)]. The representative region shown below the plot charts represent the genome context 14	

surrounding each gene. Note that expression of the three genes does not change significantly respective 15	

to the carbon source. Also, note the low expression of all genes, specially pde and cyaA. 16	

  17	
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Fig. 2. Role of crp, cyaA and pde genes on the activity of the (cAMP-Crp)-dependent PCC(-41.5) promoter 1	

in exponential and stationary phase of growth.  2	

 3	

 4	
 5	

The functional parts of the reporter plasmid pCAMPS (sketched an insert in the upper panel) include an 6	

BBR1 origin of replication, a transcriptional fusion between the synthetic Crp-responsive promoter PCC(-7	

41.5), a marker gene for gentamicin resistance (Gm) and an origin of transfer (oriT). pCAMPS was 8	

transformed in wild type P. putida KT2440 and its derived ∆crp, ∆cyaA and pde¯ mutants. These strains 9	

were inoculated in M9 salts supplemented with succinate, glucose or fructose as the only carbon source 10	

and grown at 30°C in microtiter plates. The OD600 and the GFP specific fluorescence were flowed each 11	

hour in a Victor 2 multireader and values at mid-exponential phase (A) or stationary phase (B) measured 12	

as shown. The basal fluorescence endowed by the promoterless vector (pSEVA637) was subtracted in 13	

all cases. The experiment was carried out at least in triplicate. 14	
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Fig. 3. Quantification of the cAMP production in (A) E. coli and (B-C) P. putida cells grown in different 1	

carbon sources.  2	

 3	

 4	
 5	

Note that E. coli W3110 was cultured in succinate as carbon source, while its DcyaA mutant was grown 6	

in glucose (see text for details). The levels of cAMP were determined in both cells and supernatants of 7	

wild-type E. coli and P. putida strains, along with some mutants of the cAMP-Crp system, as explained 8	

in Experimental Procedures. The maximum cAMP levels in P. putida were induced by the expression of 9	

the optimized CyaA-GA protein borne in plasmid pARC5. 10	

 11	

  12	
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Figure 4. The cyaA gene of P. putida is transcribed efficiently, but it is poorly translated into its 1	

corresponding protein. 2	

 3	

 4	
 5	

(A) β-galactosidase activity of translational (green) and transcriptional (blue) fusions of PcyaA promoter 6	

with lacZ gene. Plasmids encoding the promoter fusions were transferred to the indicated P. putida hosts 7	

and the enzymatic activity was measured by the Galacto-Light PlusTM method in cultures grown on 8	

succinate, glucose or fructose as the only carbon source. The basal level of promoter-less plasmids 9	

(pSEVA225T and pSEVA225) was respectively subtracted from measured LacZ activity. The 10	

experiment was run on triplicates. (B) Zoom-in of the β-galactosidase activity in P. putida KT2440 11	

bearing the translational fusion of PcyaA (pARPcyaA1) grown in 3 different carbon sources, as depicted 12	

in (A). Note the change in the scale of the y-axis.  13	

  14	
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Fig. 5. Qualitative comparison of the cAMP content in E. coli cyaA-deficient cells harboring the native 1	

cyaA of P. putida and its optimized counterpart (cyaA-GA).  2	

 3	

 4	
 5	

E. coli ∆cyaA and the cAMP-hypersensitive TP610A strain were transformed with two plasmids bearing 6	

the indigenous cyaAP. putida gene or its optimized version (cyaA-GA) in which the codon usage, the 7	

translation initiation region and other features were modified to improve its translation (see Experimental 8	

procedures for details). The cAMP production was correlated with the rescue of Mal+ phenotype (red-9	

colored colonies) in MacConkey Agar plates. Note the toxicity of overexpressing the cyaA-GA in the 10	

hypersensitive TP610A E. coli strain, which inhibits growth of the corresponding cells.  11	

 12	

  13	
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Fig. 6. Effect of the addition of extracellular cAMP to cyaA defective strains of E. coli and P. putida. 1	

 2	

 3	
 4	

 (A) Microtiter plate (left panel) containing cultures of E. coli W3110 and its cyaA derivative after 20 5	

hours of growth in minimal M9 salts with maltose as sole carbon source. The addition of increasing 6	

concentrations of cAMP is indicated. The right panel shows the corresponding growth curves of the 7	

same strains cultured with (1 mM) or without cAMP. Addition of cAMP (where indicated) was made in 8	

the mid-exponential growth phase and the time point is denoted with a red arrow (usually after 3h of 9	

growth). (B) cAMP-dependent GFP expression from the pCAMPS reporter plasmid transformed in wild-10	

type and cyaA strains of E. coli (upper-left panel) and P. putida (upper-right panel). Cells were grown in 11	

M9 salts supplemented with glucose as sole carbon source, in the presence (1 mM) or in the absence 12	

of cAMP. The cAMP addition is denoted with a red arrow and usually took place between 3 and 4 hours 13	

after inoculation, when the cultures reached the mid-exponential phase. The lower panels show final 14	

GFP levels reached after 20 hours of growth by adding increasing concentrations of cAMP in E. coli 15	

(left) and P. putida (right). 16	

17	
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  1	

 2	

Fig. 7. Isothermal titration microcalorimetry of apo-CrpP. putida interacting with (A) cAMP and (B) cGMP.  3	
 4	

 5	
 6	

The upper panels plot the raw data obtained from titrations with the cyclic nucleotides. The first titration 7	

in these panels exhibits the injection of the effector molecule into buffer without protein. The lower panels 8	

represent the integrated and dilution-corrected curves fitted from raw data with the One Binding Site 9	

model of the MicroCal version of ORIGIN software. Thermodynamic parameters obtained from curves 10	

are summarized in Table 2. 11	

 12	




